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We review what is currently understood about how the
structure of the primary solid component of mucus, the
glycoprotein mucin, gives rise to the mechanical and
biochemical properties of mucus that are required for it to
perform its diverse physiological roles. Macroscale processes
such as lubrication require mucus of a certain stiffness and
spinnability, which are set by structural features of the mucin
network, including the identity and density of cross-links and
the degree of glycosylation. At the microscale, these same
features affect the mechanical environment experienced by
small particles and play a crucial role in establishing an
interaction-based filter. Finally, mucin glycans are critical for
regulating microbial interactions, serving as receptor binding
sites for adhesion, as nutrient sources, and as environmental
signals. We conclude by discussing how these structural
principles can be used in the design of synthetic mucinmimetic materials and provide suggestions for directions of
future work in this field.

• Figure 2 (a,b) Schematics of the general
structure of (a) secreted and (b) tethered
mucin molecules. (c) An illustration of
the network established by the gelforming, secreted mucins. Individual
mucin subunits associate via end-to-end
disulfide bonds to form even larger
macromonomer chains. The network is
formed from reversible associations such
as hydrophobic interactions between the
nonglycosylated, cysteine-rich regions of
the molecules and is stabilized by
electrostatic repulsion between the
charged sugar side chains. Abbreviation:
PTS domain, proline, threonine, and/or
serine domain. Panels a and b adapted
from Bansil & Turner (2006), Dekker et
al. (2002), and McGuckin et al. (2011)
with permission from Elsevier and
Springer Nature. Panel c adapted with
permission from Wagner et al. (2017).
Copyright 2017, American Chemical
Society.

Figure 3 Scanning
electron microscopy
(SEM) reveals
structural changes to
mucins associated with
different purification
processes. (a) MUC5AC
mucin purified from
pig gastric mucus by
the Ribbeck lab. (b)
Industrially purified
porcine gastric mucin
supplied by SigmaAldrich.

• Figure 4 Microbial interactions with the mucus
environment influence pathogenicity. (a) Mucus
accommodates a great diversity of microbes and
protect against epithelial adhesion and cytotoxicity by
pathogenic microbes. Dysregulation of mucus or
changes in mucus properties are associated with
dysbiosis and susceptibility to infection. (b) Key
structural properties of mucins are hypothesized to
shape microbiological behavior within mucus and the
three-dimensional mucin network. For example, the
barrier properties of mucus can limit the diffusion of
microbial signaling molecules or toxins through an
environment. This can result in signal gradients that
promote or interfere with intercellular
communications, which may ultimately influence
community-level behaviors or facilitate interactions
not possible in an unstructured environment. In
addition, mucin-associated glycans may serve as
chemical signals that attenuate microbial virulence.

• Figure 5 Proposed variations in the structure of
synthetic mucin molecules to achieve specific
functionalities in the contexts of (a) stiffness, (b)
spinnability, (c) microscopic viscoelastic response
and microstructure, (d) permeability, and (e)
microbiological interactions. These variations will
further elucidate the relationship between mucin
structure and function and the specificity of glycan
substructure. Studies of synthetic mucins may focus
on how variations in the geometry of presenting a
given glycan (e.g., polymer length and branching;
grafting density) influence functionality. Studies
with varied complex glycan compositions may reveal
substructural portions of glycans required for
activity. Glycan symbol nomenclature: yellow
square, GalNAC; blue square, GlcNAc; yellow circle,
galactose; purple triangle, fucose; purple diamond,
Neu5Ac; red square, generic mucin sugar.

For entangled solutions of flexible polymer chains, the plateau shear modulus
is inversely proportional to the cube of the mesh size of the network
(Broedersz & MacKintosh 2014). Although mucin gels do not exhibit a welldefined plateau modulus (and hence mesh size) as a result of their multiscale
microstructure (Wagner & McKinley 2017), their shear moduli can be altered
by modifying the number density of cross-links in the network. For instance,
decreasing the number of strong disulfide bonds in the mucin network
through the addition of reducing agents such as tris(2carboxyethyl)phosphine (Wang et al. 2013), mercaptoethanol (Sellers et al.
1983), and the mucolytic agent N-acetyl cysteine (Vukosavljevic et al. 2017)
decreased the viscoelastic moduli of native mucus (Sellers et al. 1983,
Vukosavljevic et al. 2017) and increased its mesh size (Wang et al. 2013). Yuan et
al. (2015) demonstrated that the viscoelastic moduli of porcine gastric mucus
can be increased through exposure to an oxidizing agent (dimethyl sulfoxide)
and the subsequent creation of additional disulfide bonds
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SARS-CoV-2 S protein primary structure. The S protein consists of two subunits: The S1
subunit contains a signal peptide, followed by an N-terminal domain (NTD) and
receptor-binding domain (RBD). The S1 domain is responsible for receptor binding and
rests above the other subunit, the C-Terminal S2, containing conserved fusion peptide
(FP), heptad repeat (HR) 1 and 2, transmembrane domain (TM), and cytoplasmic domain
(CP), responsible for fusion of viral and cellular membranes [10]

Schematic of the SARSCoV-2 genome
organization and virion.
This CoV genome
comprises a 5′untranslated region (5′UTR), open-reading
frames (ORFs) 1a and 1b
encoding nonstructural
proteins 3-chymotrypsinlike protease (3CLpro),
papain-like protease
(PLpro), helicase (Hel),
and RNA-dependent RNA
polymerase (RdRp) as well
as accessory proteins, and
the structural S protein
(S), E protein (E), M
protein (M), and N
phosphoprotein (N)

Given that BHH is an
FDA-approved
compound that has
been used widely with
no substantial adverse
effects, we undertook a
series of in vivo studies.

65.129.1 Boehringer Ingelheim Investigational Site
Biberach, Germany

Study Type : Interventional (Clinical Trial)
Actual Enrollment : 39 participants
Allocation: Randomized
Intervention Model: Crossover Assignment
Masking: None (Open Label)
Primary Purpose: Treatment
Official Title: Relative Bioavailability of Bromhexine for Oral Administration of 16 mg of Bromhexine
Hydrochloride Granules Compared to 16 mg of Bromhexine Hydrochloride Syrup in
Healthy Male and Female Volunteers (an Open-label, Randomised, Single-dose,
Replicate Design Phase I Study With Two Treatments in Four Crossover Periods)
Study Start Date : August 2011
Actual Primary October 2011
Completion Date :

WanBangDe Pharmaceutical Group Co.,Ltd., China

A clinical trial (registration number NCT04273763), carried out by WanBangDe Pharmaceutical
Group Co. Ltd.China, is the first human body-based preliminary exploratory randomized-controlled
clinical study on treating COVID-19 with bromhexine hydrochloride tablets (BHT). The clinical study
evaluated the efficacy and safety of oral intake of 96 mg (32 mg tid) BHT combined with standard
treatment (experimental group) compared to standard treatment alone (control group) in suspected
patients and confirmed patients with mild or common COVID-19. The study results showed the signs
of efficacy from multiple angles using BHT (WEPON Pharmaceutical Group Co Ltd. communication.
Appendix 3. Exploratory Study on First Use of BHT for Prevention and Cure of COVID-19. 2020).
Treatment with BHT alleviated lung injury to a certain extent, as we have proposed, and no severe
adverse effects were experienced. The experimental group compared to the control group required
less oxygen inhalation days (2 days on average for the experimental group and 4 days on average for
the control group), had lower proportion of patients requiring oxygen inhalation (16.67% for the
experimental group and 33.33% for the control group), and had smaller incidence of adverse events
of liver injury which is expected (25% for the experimental group and 66.67% for the control group).
Bromhexine and ambroxol appear to have a liver protective effect. Comparatively, liver toxicity when
given chloroquine/HCQ and liver damage in COVID-19 is a high risk. The exploratory results of the
study support our proposal that bromhexine hydrochloride may have a good effect on the treatment
of COVID-19.
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Second Affiliated Hospital of Wenzhou Medical University
WanBangDe Pharmaceutical Group Co.,Ltd.

Investigators
Study Chair:

XIAN SHEN, phd

The 2nd Affiliated Hospital of
Wenzhou Medical University

Study Type : Interventional (Clinical Trial)
Actual Enrollment : 18 participants
Allocation: Randomized
Intervention Model: Sequential Assignment
Masking: None (Open Label)
Primary Purpose: Treatment
Official Title: Evaluating the Efficacy and Safety of Bromhexine Hydrochloride Tablets Combined With
Standard Treatment/ Standard Treatment in Patients With Suspected and Mild Novel
Coronavirus Pneumonia (COVID-19)
Actual Study Start February 16, 2020
China, Zhejiang
Date :
The Second AffIliated
Estimated Primary May 10, 2020
Hospital of Wenzhou
Completion Date :
Medical University
Estimated Study June 1, 2020
Wenzhou, Zhejiang, China, 325000
Completion Date :

SB Celje

Recruiting

Celje, Slovenia, 3000
Contact: Miha Mežnar +386 3 4233419 meznar.miha@gmail.com
Contact: Matej Podbregar +386 3 4233419 matej.podbregar@sb-celje.si
Study Type : Interventional (Clinical Trial)
Estimated Enrollment 90 participants
:
Allocation: Randomized
Intervention Model: Parallel Assignment
Masking: None (Open Label)
Primary Purpose: Treatment
Official Title: Use of Bromhexine and Hydroxychloroquine for Treatment of COVID-19 Pneumonia
Estimated Study Start April 10, 2020
Date :
Estimated Primary June 30, 2020
Completion Date :
Estimated Study July 31, 2020
Completion Date :

Julio Granados Montiel, Instituto Nacional de Rehabilitacion, Mexico City ,
Study Type : Interventional (Clinical Trial)
Estimated 140 participants
Enrollment :
Allocation: Randomized
Intervention Model: Parallel Assignment
Intervention Model Parallel Assignment
Description:
Masking: Triple (Participant, Care Provider, Investigator)
Masking DOUBLE BLINDED
Description:
Primary Purpose: Prevention
Official Title: Low-dose Hydroxychloroquine and Bromhexine: a Novel Regimen for COVID-19
Prophylaxis in Healthcare Professionals (ELEVATE Trial)
Actual Study Start May 11, 2020
Date :
Estimated Primary July 20, 2020
Completion Date :
Estimated Study August 20, 2020
Completion Date :

Lomonosov Moscow State University Medical
Research and Educational Center

Recruiting

Moscow, Moscow Region, Russian Federation, 119620
Contact: Julia Begrambekova, Phd +79854679273 begrambekova@ossn.ru

Contact: Yana Orlova, Professor +791651663002 yaorlova@mc.msu.ru
Study Type : Interventional (Clinical Trial)
Estimated Enrollment 80 participants
:
Allocation: Randomized
Intervention Model: Parallel Assignment
Masking: Single (Outcomes Assessor)
Primary Purpose: Treatment
Official Title: Open Label Randomized Clinical Trial BromhexIne And Spironolactone For CoronаVirUs
Infection Requiring HospiTalization
Actual Study Start May 16, 2020
Date :
Estimated Primary July 18, 2020
Completion Date :
Estimated Study August 23, 2020
Completion Date :

Evaluating the Efficacy and Safety of
Bromhexine Hydrochloride Tablets
Combined With Standard Treatment/
Standard Treatment in Patients With
Suspected and Mild Novel
Coronavirus Pneumonia (COVID-19)

In particular, they identified bromhexine, an
FDA-approved ingredient [31] in mucolytic
cough suppressants, as a potential TMPRSS2
inhibitor for their application. Bromhexine is
orally readily bioavailable. Endonasal
application is also a good alternative option.
Bromhexine is an over-the-counter (OTC) drug
[32] that is affordable with proven safety.
Typically bromide compounds, especially
aromatic bromide compounds, show a relatively
high binding affinity for serine-containing
peptide sequences, proteins, and enzymes [31,
33]. Lucas et al. [31] show that this effect is due
to a selective inhibition of TMPRSS2 by
bromhexine.

bromhexine hydrochloride (N-cyclo-N-methyl-(2-amino-3,5-dibromo-benzyl)
amine hydrochloride) is derived from Vasicin, a plant-derived ingredient and
alkaloid that was developed from the Indian lung herb, Adhatoda vasica, and is
a brominated aniline and benzylamine derivative [62]. Bromhexine
hydrochloride acts as a mucolytic (breaks down mucus and helps clear chest
congestion) and is approved in many countries as an OTC drug. It is
characterized by low side effects and a low purchase price. Bromhexine is
structurally related to amxbrool, an active demethylated metabolite of
bromhexine, that is also a known medicine in the market. The available data
suggest further that ambroxol is a potent inducer of surfactant synthesis in AT2
cells [63,64,65]. Its lung protective properties have been discussed in infants
and severely ill adult patients as well as the potential as an adjuvant in antiinfective therapy [64]. Thus, bromhexine also provides indirect protective
effects. Bromhexine hydrochloride is sold under a few brand names, such as,
Bisolvon®, Broncholyte Elixir, Paxirasol, and Bisolex amongst others. According
to the package inserts (information for use), the medicinal products containing
bromhexine hydrochloride are usually administered three times a day (8–16 mg
per dose for adults). It shows a quick and almost complete absorption in the
intestine. Lung-tissue concentrations 2 h post dose are 1.5–4.5 times higher in
bronchiolo-bronchial tissues and between 2.4 and 5.9 times higher in
pulmonary parenchyma compared to plasma concentrations. Unchanged
bromhexine is bound to plasma proteins by 95% [66, 67].

Lucas et al. [31], as mentioned above, showed a decrease in the
frequency of metastases and a slowdown of the spread of metastases in
mice with prostate cancer using TMPRSS2 inhibitors. The extent of
metastasis reduction with bromhexine was slightly lower in the wildtype mice than in the genetic TMPRSS2− mice. This is most likely due to
an incomplete pharmacological blockage of the protease activity by the
applied bromhexine, presumably due to the dosage and the long dosage
intervals in the study (72 h) [31]. The terminal half-life of bromhexine in
an oral application of 8 mg per single dose is an average of 6.6 h [67].
Bromhexine is orally readily bioavailable, and thus, a more frequent and
higher oral dose could have a stronger and longer term inactivation of
the TMPRSS2 enzyme. Endonasal, sublingual, buccal application, or
inhalation might also be good alternatives as this could circumvent the
first pass effect. Laporte and Naesens [68] reported that bromhexine did
not show any significant cell entry or replication inhibition effect in vitro
in influenza viruses. However, the authors showed that influenza viruses
utilize, contrary to SARS-CoV-2, a different extracellular host protease
for priming. Thus, these results are not representative for SARS-CoV-2
[68].

In theory, bromhexine is an attractive drug against COVID-19,
because it is an OTC drug that is available globally, affordable,
with proven safety, and in so doing fulfills all criteria
hypothesized above for a global and immediate off-label use.
The IC90 (inhibitory concentration) for TMPRSS2 inhibition
using bromhexine is favorable at 1 μmol compared to 10 μmol
for camostat mesilate. However, the first pass effect for
bromhexine is much higher than for camostat mesilate (75–
80% versus 33–40%). The currently recommended oral dose
for camostat mesilate is 300–600 mg per day which would
translate into an oral dose of about 68–136 mg and a
parenteral dose of 17–32 mg per day. These are only
estimations and dose finding has to be done to identify the
ideal dose.

The addition of the 3CLpro inhibitor,
quercetin, is also a favorable addition. This
combination would block virus-host cell
entry completely by blocking the specific
receptor-mediated entry (via bromhexine)
and non-specific endocytotic virus entry
(via HCQ sulfate and quercetin) as well as
viral replication (quercetin).

Host–virus interaction: how we can exploit these mechanisms to
treat SARS-CoV-2 using bromhexine and/or hydroxychloroquine
(HCQ) and/or quercetin. SARS-CoV-2 employs two routes for host
cell entry, which are dependent on the localization of the proteases
required for activation of the S protein. Binding of SARS-CoV-2 to
the cellular receptor, ACE2, can result in uptake of virions into
endosomes, where the S protein is activated by the pH-dependent
cysteine protease cathepsin B/L. Activation of the S protein by
cathepsin B/L can be blocked by HCQ and quercetin. Alternatively,
the S protein can be activated by TMPRSS2, resulting in fusion of
the viral membrane with the plasma membrane. Activation of the S
protein by TMPRSS2 can be blocked by bromhexine. Quercetin also
blocks viral replication via inhibition of the viral cysteine protease
3CLpro. (

Ambroxol hydrochloride

Clinical observations with Paxirasol aerosol in
patients suffering from chronic bronchitis
accompanying silicosis. Alexy G, Lukács I, Sárdi
F. Ther Hung. 1992;40(4):180-4. PMID:
1345026

Observations With Paxirasol Nasal Spray
Therapy Following Open Heart Operations
Effect of Paxirasol aerosol on the clinical
condition and objective functional respiratory
parameters of obstructive respiratory tract
disease patients. Mészáros L, Molnár B, Beke
M. Ther Hung. 1991;39(3):128-32. PMID:
1818426 Clinical Trial.

https://ec.europa.eu/health/documents/communityregister/2016/20160114133716/anx_133716_en.pdf

Adults and Children >12 years: 4 mL thrice
daily; 6-12 years: 2 mL thrice daily; 2-6 years:
20 drops thrice daily; <2 years: 10 drops
thrice daily.Inhalation Solution (with aerosol
apparatus): It is generally recommended to
warm inhalation solution to body temperature
before inhalation. Patients with bronchial
asthma may be advised to commencing
inhalation after they have taken their regular
bronchospasmolytic therapy.
More: https://www.ndrugs.com/?s=paxirasol

bromhexine is an
expectorant/mucolytic agent.
Bromhexine is not available in the
United States. It is marketed under the
trade name Bisolvon(R) in Germany,
England, Belgium, France, Italy,
Netherlands, Norway, Sweden,
Australia, and South Africa.

and evaluation of in-situ gel of
bromhexine hydrochloride for nasal
delivery

•Bisolviral ® is used as an antiviral
treatment of colds:
•For the duration of a cold shortening.
Especially when used at the first sign of a
cold.
It can also be used for long term wetting of
the nasal mucosa.
Bisolviral ® is suitable for adults and
children over 1 year.
Unfortunately, this product is no longer
available.
You can not order this product.

•Broncholyte Elixir
•Bisolvon
•Paxirasol
•Barkacin
•Bromhexin
•Vasican
•Bisolex
•Robitussin Chesty/Forte
•Duro-Tuss Chesty/Forte
•Benadryl Chesty/Forte
•Movex
•Bromex
•Solvex
•Mucolyte
•Brofentol
•Brofentol Plus
•Dysolvon
•Flegamina
•Ventilate Forte (combination of bromhexine and
salbutamol)
•Cofdex

Bromhexine was discovered following investigation in the Asian plant Adhatoda vasica.
This plant is well known in the traditional Ayurvedic medicine of India for its secretolytic
action. Its dried leaves were administered as a tea against cough and asthma. The active
ingredients of this plant were found to be adhatodic acid and vasicine, an alkaloid
compound. Bromhexine was obtained as the synthetic derivative of vasicine.
Bromhexine was shown to have outstanding expectorant properties. It was more
effective than vasicine in stimulating secretion of fluid by the mucous glands of the
respiratory tract, thereby improving its clearance function. Bromhexine was developed in
the research laboratories of Boehringer Ingelheim in the late 1950s as an active ingredient
for pharmaceutical use.
Introduced in 1963 under the trademark Bisolvon®, bromhexine has since been
appreciated as a reliable and safe secretolytic expectorant for the effective treatment of
cough with phlegm.

Additionally, Bisolvon® has become one of the world’s most trusted treatments for
productive cough.
Please visit the official site of the FDA for further information.
Why is this medication prescribed?

Belgium Boehringer Ingelheim
S.C.S.-Comm. V. Avenue Ariane 16
1200 Brussels Belgium
Bromhexine Hydrochloride
Bisolvon 2% nebuliser solution
inhalation use
Belgium Boehringer Ingelheim S.C.S.Comm. V. Avenue Ariane 16 1200
Brussels Belgium
Bromhexine Hydrochloride
Bisolvon 2 mg/ml oral drops, solution
oral use

Croatia Pliva Hrvatska d.o.o. Prilaz
baruna Filipovića 25, Zagreb 10000
Croatia
bromhexinum Bisolex 2 mg/ml otopina
2 mg/ml oral drops, solution oral use
Czech Republic
Krewel Meuselbach GmbH Krewelstrasse
2 53783 Eitorf Germany
bromhexine hydrochloride
Bromhexin 8 KM kapky 8 mg/ml oral
drops, solution oral use

Finland Boehringer Ingelheim International GmbH
Binger Strasse 173 P.O.BOX 200 55216 Ingelheim Am
Rhein Germany
bromhexine hydrochloride
BISOLVON 8 mg oral solution, sachet oral use
Denmark Boehringer Ingelheim Int. GmbH Binger
Strasse 173 55216 Ingelheim am Rhein Germany
bromhexine hydrochloride
Bisolvon 0,8 mg/ml oral solution oral use

Denmark Takeda Pharma A/S Dybendal Aile 10 2630
Taastrup Denmark
bromhexine hydrochloride
Bromhexin "DAK" 0,8 mg/ml oral solution oral use

Finland Oy Leiras Takeda Paciuksenkatu 21 PL 1406
00101 HELSINKI Finland
bromhexine hydrochloride
MUCOVIN 0.8 mg/ml oral solution oral use

Germany Berlin-Chemie AG Glienicker Weg 125 12489
Berlin Germany
Bromhexine hydrochloride
BROMHEXIN 12 BC 12 mg oral drops, solution oral use

Germany 1 A Pharma Keltenring 1 + 3 82041
Oberhaching Germany
Ambroxol hydrochloride
Ambroxol 15 Saft - 1A Pharma
0,3 g oral solution oral use

Germany Berlin-Chemie AG Glienicker Weg 125 12489
Berlin Germany
Bromhexine hydrochloride
BROMHEXIN 4 BC 4 mg oral solution oral use

Germany Boehringer Ingelheim Pharma GmbH & Co. KG
Binger Str. 173 55216 Ingelheim Germany
Bromhexine hydrochloride
Bisolvon Hustensaft 8 mg oral solution oral use

Germany Boehringer Ingelheim Pharma GmbH & Co. KG
Binger Str. 173 55216 Ingelheim Germany
Bromhexine hydrochloride
Bisolvon Hustentropfen 2 mg oral drops, solution oral
use

Germany Krewel Meuselbach GmbH Krewelstr.2 53783
Eitorf Germany
Bromhexine hydrochloride
Bromhexin Krewel Meuselbach Tropfen 12mg
12mg oral drops, solution oral use

Germany Krewel Meuselbach GmbH Krewelstr.2 53783
Eitorf Germany
Bromhexine hydrochloride
Bromhexin Krewel Meuselbach Hustensaft 8mg/10ml
0,8mg solution oral use

Germany Krewel Meuselbach GmbH Krewelstr.2 53783 Eitorf
Germany
Bromhexine hydrochloride
Bromhexin Krewel Meuselbach Tropfen 8mg
8mg oral drops, solution oral use

Greece Adelco A.E. Chrom. Athin. Afoi Kolokotroni,
Peireos 37, Moschato, Greece
BROMHEXINE Bronchotussine 4mg/5ml syrup oral use
Greece

Greece Boehringer Ingelheim Ellas ΑE, Ellinikou 2,
16777, Ellinikon, Athens Greece
AMBROXOL HYDROCHLORIDE
Mucosolvan 15mg/2ml solution for injection
intramuscular use

Greece Boehringer Ingelheim Ellas ΑE, Ellinikou 2,
16777, Ellinikon, Athens Greece
BROMHEXINE Bisolvon 8mg tablet oral use

Hungary Meditop Gyógyszeripari Kft.
Ady Endre u. 1 Pilisborosjenő H-2097
Hungary
bromhexine, oxymetazoline
NASOPAX orrspray gyermekeknek
0.06 mg/ 0.005 mg oxymetazoline klorid/dose (0.1 ml).
nasal spray, solution
nasal use Contact
2097 Pilisborosjenő,
Ady Endre utca 1. – Hungary
Phone: +36 26 336 400
Fax: +36 26 336 041
E-mail: info@meditop.hu

Hungary EGIS Gyógyszergyár Zrt., Keresztúri út 30-38.
Budapest H-1106 Hungary
bromhexine PAXIRASOL 2 mg/ml belsőleges oldat
2 mg/ml oral solution oral use

Ireland Boehringer Ingelheim Limited, Ellesfield Avenue
Bracknell Berkshire, RG12 8YS United Kingdom
Bromohexine hydrochloride
Bisolvon 4mg/5ml Oral Solution
4 mg/5 ml oral solution oral use

Italy Germed Pharma S.P.A. Via Cantu', 11 20092
Cinisello Balsamo - Milano Italy
Bromhexine hydrochloride
Bromexina Germed 4 mg/5 ml syrup oral use
Italy

Italy Boehringer Ingelheim Italia S.P.A. Via Lorenzini, 8
20139 Milano Italy
Bromhexine hydrochloride
Bisolvon 4 mg/5 ml syrup oral use

Slovenia Boehringer Ingelheim
International GmbH Binger Strasse 173
D-55216 Ingelheim am Rhein
Germany bromhexine hydrochloride
Bisolvon 2 mg/ml peroralna
raztopina/inhalacijska raztopina za
nebulator
2 mg/ml oral solution/nebuliser
solution
oral use, inhalation use
Slovenia

Alternative to Bromhexine Amriya in Hungary
The best equivalent of Bromhexine Amriya in
Hungary called Paxirasol. Analogue has exactly the
same ingredients, pharmacological group, treatment
option.
You can buy Paxirasol (alternative to Bromhexine
Amriya) in pharmacies of Hungary.

Nasal airway anatomy with the olfactory region (OR).
Geometric complexity and narrowness of the nasal airway prevents effective intranasal drug delivery. To avoid contact loss
to the wall, particles should closely follow the middle plane (a) of the nasal passage, which exhibits three-dimensional
spatial features. A simple delivery system is shown in (b) which consists of components with the following four functions:
(1) aerosol generation (inhaler), (2) particle charging, (3) particle focusing, and (4) particle navigation control. A more
elaborate system can have supports to stabilize the device relative to the human head.
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article/figure?id=10.1371/jo
urnal.pone.0086593.g001

Controlled Particle Dispersion® Technology Platform
The CPD platform contains six critical-to-function design parameters
that can be adjusted to create the optimal delivery environment for a
given formulation. Driven by CPD technology, our ViaNase electronic
atomizers can be designed to deliver most formulations realizing
efficient and effective nasal cavity saturation with minimal peripheral
deposition to the lungs and stomach.
Using the principal of vortical flow, Controlled Particle Dispersion
(CPD)® effectively disrupts inherent nasal cavity airflows to deliver
formulations to the entire nasal cavity. By varying control
parameters, CPD can target specific nasal regions including the
olfactory region and the paranasal sinuses while minimizing
peripheral deposition to the lungs and stomach.
Clinical results show that the average area of intranasal deposition
was as much as 300 percent greater for CPD compared to spray

Tablets: 8 mgs

Unless your doctor tells
you otherwise, the usual
dose for adults is 24-48
mg bromhexine a day:
3x1-2 tablets a day.

Spray Bottle and Nebulizer Limitations
Many patients who use nasal spray bottles to administer prescription drugs do not get the intended
result or relief. Nasal passages are complex structures to navigate; drugs administered by nasal spray
bottles and inhalers only penetrate a small percentage of the nasal cavity. Aqueous spray bottles have
mean droplet sizes of approximately 50µm – too large to effectively penetrate the nasal cavity.
Nebulizers produce droplet sizes of less than 5µm resulting in lung deposition These devices do not
deliver formulations to the most effective region – past the nasal vestibule into the upper reaches of the
nasal cavity.
Traditional spray bottles are limited to one specific delivery configuration. Accommodating this
limitation often translates into extra formulation research or serious compromises which negatively
impact your costs and pipeline.
Spray Bottles often have poor compliance
Up to 90% of the drug delivered using by spray pumps is deposited in the anterior chamber of the nasal
cavity then quickly cleared and swallowed. Doses are not consistent due to a poor user interface and
variable spray characteristics. All of these factors lead to poor prescription refill and weak brand loyalty.
In a 2007 poster at AAAAI, Dr. Eli Meltzer presented the results of a spray bottle compliance study of
over 5,000 patients. Figure 1 shows the reasons patients discontinued use of nasal spray prescriptions.
Five of the top reasons cited are not issues with Controlled Particle Dispersion nasal delivery
technology.

Contact Us
16825 48th Ave West
Suite 434
Lynnwood, WA 98037
Phone: (425) 640-9249
Email: info@kurvetech.com

Pharmacokinetics of bromhexine
Bromhexine is a mucolytic agent used in the treatment of respiratory
disorders. A complex metabolic transformation of bromhexine in pig
hepatocyte culture was observed and 12 metabolites were identified. An
O‐methylation product was observed. Furthermore, glucuronide
conjugates were detected for all hydroxylated metabolites. After oral
administration, in vivo metabolism of bromhexine in mice, rats, rabbits,
dogs, and humans was studied. After oral administration of
[14C‐benzyl]‐bromhexine in humans, approximately 88% of the
administered radioactivity was recovered in urine within 96 h. About 5%
of the administered radioactivity was recovered from feces. Primary
transformation reactions included hydroxylation at the cyclohexane ring,
N‐hydroxylation, N‐demethylation and the subsequent hydroxylation of
the cyclohexane ring. Dehydration reaction of the N‐hydroxylation
product yielded the cyclization product tetrahydroquinazoline and its
hydroxylated metabolites. N‐Dealkylation of bromhexine yielded
dibromoaminobenzoic acid. Of all the animal species tested, the
metabolic profiles between humans and rabbits were most similar,
whereas the profiles between humans and rats showed the largest
differences.
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